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Abstract
Objectives: Many medication management resources aim to improve the quality of prescribing, but
simple resources naively do not address potential interactions when there are many diseases and many
medications, while complex ones seem impractical to use during consultations. Limited work has
explored health professional preferences regarding information resources for complex patients. This
study aimed to explore the requirements for an information resource that HPs can use to assist in
disease state management that takes into account all complexities of patient care, or at the very least,
old age and multi-morbidity.
Methods: Purposive convenience sampling was used to recruit geriatricians, general practitioners
and accredited pharmacists for one hour, individual, semi-structured interviews through August 2011
to April 2012. Recruitment continued until data saturation. Nine geriatricians, one GP and five
accredited pharmacists from the Melbourne metropolitan area were interviewed. Thematic analysis
was conducted using NVivo9 software.
Results: Study participants reported current resources do not assist with complex patient prescribing
and lack relevance to the Australian setting. Difficulty in timely access to appropriate information and
with contextualising vast amounts of new health information were identified hurdles in healthcare
delivery, as were incomplete health care records. Key features which make resources useful include
clear formatting, simplicity, use of peer-reviewed evidence-based recommendations, and ready access
via an easy to use electronic interface.
Conclusion: Current resources do not meet health professionals’ needs when they seek practical
assistance when prescribing to complex patients. Future resources need to address identified hurdles
to providing optimal care and incorporate desired features.
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1 Introduction

The plethora of medical studies published leaves many
health professionals (HPs) overwhelmed. To assist
HPs, information from research has been summarised
and presented in a practice ready fashion through dis-
ease specific guidelines, drug monographs, and up-date
newsletters. These information resources primarily aim
to inform HPs on the most appropriate way to manage
patient disease states. However, these resources may not
be sufficient to meet HPs needs as many fail to take into

account patients with multi-morbidity, drug therapy in-
dividualisation, and end of life care. [1-4] The aged are
affected by these shortcomings. A recent large descrip-
tive study of patients in General Practices in Scotland
across all age groups showed that approximately one
quarter of all patients had more than one health care con-
dition, and the proportion of people with more than one
health condition increased with increasing age.[5] In-
deed multi-morbidity amongst older people is the norm,
rather than the exception.[5-8]

Disease state management is multifaceted, usually
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requiring both pharmacological (i.e.: medications) and
non-pharmacological treatments. Pharmacological ther-
apy can cure diseases, decrease symptoms of disease
and improve quality of life, or help prevent undesired
end-points such as heart attack or stroke; not using
proven pharmacological therapy could be considered
unethical medical practice. However, of increasing con-
cern is inappropriate medication use,[9] whether the
medication is not indicated, given at an inappropriate
dose, or the medication itself may be inappropriate for
the patient due to past allergies, adverse drug events or
potential for drug or disease interactions. Inappropriate
medication use leads to avoidable adverse drug events,
to which the aged are especially vulnerable, leading to
unnecessary medication use, general practitioner (GP)
visits, hospitalisations, residential care admission, and
even death.[10] Inappropriate medication use also leads
to increase medical costs arising from provision of ad-
ditional health care and drug use, both to treat adverse
outcomes and expenditure on inappropriate medications
themselves[11]. The 2009 National Prescribing Service
literature review of medication safety in the community
suggested that up to 30.4% of hospital admissions in the
aged were attributable to adverse drug events, almost
70% of which were potentially preventable.[7]

Health services are increasingly challenged by the
needs of complex patients, those who have complex
medical needs, including those with multiple conditions
and that are aged. New initiatives that communicate
best practice to clinicians that take into account com-
plex patient needs are required, but how to design these
is not clear. Qualitative studies of General Practitioners’
(GPs’) and pharmacists’ experiences of managing multi-
morbidity show that guidance when managing complex
aged patients is lacking.[12, 13] Explicit criteria, expert
consensus lists of appropriate and inappropriate medi-
cations in the aged, are cited as time efficient tools but
lack transparency regarding the creation of recommen-
dations, of final evaluation, and many do not address
the question of multi-morbidity, limiting their use.[14]

Few studies have examined HP preferences regarding
prescribing guidelines [15], or computerised decision
support tools.[16, 17] Despite many post-hoc evalua-
tions of information resources,[18] to our knowledge,
none have explored HP preferences regarding prescrib-
ing resources for aged and/or multi-morbid patients,
nor have they explored how best to deliver prescribing
resources in general.

We wish to create an information resource that HPs
can use to assist them in appropriate management of
disease states that takes into account all complexities
of patient care, or at the very least, old age and multi-
morbidity. This study was undertaken to explore the

requirements of such an information resource.

2 Methods

Face to face semi-structured interviews were conducted
with geriatricians, GPs and accredited pharmacists, as it
was postulated that these HPs would have the greatest
insight to geriatric specific resources available for med-
ication management. Interviews lasted for up to one
hour, were audio recorded, and transcribed verbatim.
Ethics approval was granted by the Monash Univer-
sity Human Research Ethics Committee. Geriatrician
interviews were conducted first; GP and pharmacist in-
terviews were used to validate the insights gained from
the geriatrician interviews. Purposive convenience sam-
pling was used to recruit geriatricians and was planned
for the GPs and pharmacists, but, as there was no remu-
neration to participants, difficulties were experienced
when recruiting GPs and accredited pharmacists. Ac-
cordingly, a snowballing technique was used where GPs
and accredited pharmacists who took part were asked to
pass on study information to colleagues inviting them
to participate in the study. This method helped recruit
pharmacists, but only one GP was able to be recruited
for this study. The interview schedule had three parts:

1. Exploration of what HPs do when they manage a
geriatric patient, to:

a) Explore what matters they take into account
when making therapeutic decisions; and

b) Provide insights into the hurdles to providing
optimal care.

2. Exploration of what resources HPs use to assist
them in therapeutic decision making, to:

a) Explore why they use or do not use particular
resources so that features which make a resource
useful (or not) could be identified; and

b) Provide insight into hurdles to providing optimal
care that stem from currently available resources.

3. Exploration of features desired in a medication
management resource to help therapeutic decision-
making for older people.

Data were analysed using NVivo 9 R©[19] with both
deductive and inductive approaches. Anticipated nodes
were based on interview questions and new nodes were
added as the data were analysed. Interviews with geria-
tricians were conducted until data saturation.
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3 Results

Nine geriatricians, one GP and five accredited phar-
macists from the Melbourne metropolitan area were
interviewed between August 2011 and April 2012 (see
Table 1). Data were analysed and grouped into three
major themes: features which influence geriatric medi-
cation management choice, hurdles to providing optimal
care in the aged, and desired features of a medication
management resource.

3.1 Features which Influence Geriatric Medica-
tion Management Choices

The primary principle to choosing drug therapy identi-
fied in this study was goal of care. Participants based
goal of care on factors such as trading off quantity ver-
sus quality of life, their patients’ or their patients’ fam-
ily’s wishes, the stage of disease, and the ability of
patients to tolerate recommended disease management
strategies. Choice of therapy was also based on the
available evidence for efficacy and lack of harm – the
Hippocratic Oath’s “do no harm” was often quoted.

“Whether that’s end of life care, whether
that’s preventative medicine or whether it’s
symptomatic care. Because I think that then
flows on and it’s the major crux behind any
prescribing in an older person.” G4

“Okay. I think the other thing that’s really
important is the quality of life of the person.
So what are their goals in life? Do they want
a prolonged life . . . and / or do they want
a quality of life. Not that they are exclusive,
they can have both.” P3

Medical, functional and social characteristics also
influenced choice. Medical characteristics considered
included co-morbidities, medication history including
failed therapies, allergies, and stage of disease. Func-
tional characteristics such as the ability to swallow, to
administer medication, to remember to take medications
as prescribed, etc. . . were taken into account when mak-
ing therapeutic choices. Social characteristics consid-
ered included continuity of care when discharged from
hospital to community, as well as support to manage
aspects of therapy such as administration and recogni-
tion of possible adverse effects. Social support in the
community was seen as being of utmost importance for
those with cognitive impairment, physical disability or
those considered frail.

“The other big issue apart from the medica-
tion itself to me would be is this person going
to take it? And how?” G6

“Flag the potential for non-compliance, and
difficulty with compliance, not so much non-
compliance, and what are the things to look
for, vision, dexterity, swallowing tablets.” P5

“The social support and social network of the
patients who could provide the medications
on a regular basis and ensure that there is no
intolerance of side effects of the medication”
G3

Finally, HPs weighed the financial burden and risks of
additional pharmacotherapy to patients against potential
benefits before making therapeutic decisions.

“We do have to consider the economics as
well for our patients in terms of can they af-
ford it” G1

“Even though they may have a fairly benign
side effect profile they potentially are just
adding to the burden of polypharmacy and
can have side effects.” G6

3.2 Identified Hurdles to Providing Optimal
Care in the Aged

Two major hurdles in providing optimal care were identi-
fied: 1) patient information relevant to making therapeu-
tic choices was commonly missing from health records,
and 2) literature that claimed to provide information
about medication use in the aged was commonly inad-
equate or difficult to access in a timely manner. Good
health records ensure critical patient characteristics are
not missed when choosing an appropriate therapy. Some
HPs found that patient information was often not ade-
quately communicated from one HP to another, which
not only translated to inappropriate medication choice
in some cases, but also a waste of time and money for
all stake holders – medical practitioners, patients, and
funding bodies. Medical practitioners may need time
to clarify information from other HPs, or may need to
spend time conducting repeat examinations. Patients
may need to spend time and money on unnecessary
medical visits, medications, and examinations. Fund-
ing bodies are also affected; for example, each home
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HP Type and
Number

Gender Age HP experience (yrs) Years of specialist
practice

G1 F 40-49 17 7
G2 M 30-39 10 1.5
G3 M 40-49 20 6
G4 M 30-39 12 3.5
G5 M 30-39 12 5
G6 F 40-49 25 18
G7 F 40-49 19 11
G8 M 40-49 22 13
G9 F 50-59 33 22
GP1 M 60-69 40 37
P1 F 50-59 32 3
P2 F 60-69 40 11
P3 F 50-59 33 14.5
P4 M 40-49 27 14
P5 F 60-69 40 12

Table 1: Demographic Data; Key: G = Geriatrician; GP=General Practitioner; P = Accredited Pharmacist

medication review (HMR) conducted by an accredited
pharmacist costs the Australian government $194.07;
if accredited pharmacists do not have all the appropri-
ate patient information they cannot conduct an effec-
tive review.[20] Money spent on such HMRs may be
considered wasted. Additionally, inappropriate therapy
choices stemming from incomplete medical records can
lead to additional GP visits, hospital and residential care
admissions.

“They give you terrible scribble that’s often
unreadable. . . Abbreviations are a real prob-
lem, because whoever wrote it might know
what they mean, but often between the nine
GPs in my practice we can’t figure out what
they mean, so I have to ring them up.” GP1

“If I don’t have all the information it’s a huge
hindrance. . . I get very superficial informa-
tion from most doctors. . . To give. . . a good
comprehensive review. . . with the outcome
to improve quality of life, you need as much
information as possible. . . Then I. . . get feed-
back from the doctor, they say well you know,
we tried this and they ended up in hospital
because of this. And I wasn’t told that. I don’t
know why you chose this unusual drug. . . I
didn’t know that you had tried this. I haven’t
been given an insight.” P5

According to the study participants, a major hurdle
to providing optimal care is the paucity of aged-specific

information and even less information that is applicable
to the complex and frail patients commonly encountered
in practice. Participants found it time consuming to
identify available information. Some reported foregoing
any searches due to time constraints. Indeed, a wide
variety of resources was used to find answers to clinical
questions, including peer experience, soft (electronic)
and hard copy text books, decision-support software,
and information retrieved by medical and general search
engines, including guidelines and criteria published in
the primary literature, hospital databases or by other
reputable groups.

“Now as far as going online and researching
and reading the product information I hon-
estly don’t have time. And I can’t dissect it”
G6

When apparently appropriate primary literature was
found, some HPs commented that they felt they did
not have the skills to put the identified information into
the clinical context, especially if there were competing
results or opinions.

“The choice of drug therapy has to be guided
by evidence and we have to extrapolate evi-
dence from research that has occurred mainly
in an adult average age population rather
than looking at evidence to support the use
or safety of a drug in the older population. . .
It’s a bit of guess work I guess.” P3
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Finally, community based HPs were concerned about
the cost of access to resources. Subscriptions available
to HPs in large institutions are too expensive for small
practices or for individuals, thus limiting access to rele-
vant information.

“I mean it just costs too much, we can’t afford
to buy multiple copies, [the references are]
not cheap, see that’s an issue, cost is an issue”
GP1

“Actually the primary literature is limited for
independent pharmacists because you can’t
always access the . . . full study. So you are at
the mercy of abstracts which is a really poor
way to practice . . . But we are just battling
and flying in the dark now because we just
don’t have that access. You can’t be subscrib-
ing to all the primary journals.” P3

3.3 Desired Features of a Medication Manage-
ment Resource

Participants were asked what features they felt were
“positive” or “useful” in a resource, what features they
felt were “negative”, and what features they thought
were important to include in a medication management
resource. Two general themes were identified:

3.3.1 Information Quality

HPs felt that answers to simple clinical questions were
readily available from many current resources; however,
they felt a medication management resource that can
give answers to complex clinical questions is lacking.
They felt the ideal resource would link both disease state
and drug information to assist in therapy individualisa-
tion.

“The problem with the guidelines is that they
are not individualised for elderly patients. So
we need to then . . . try and individualise
them.” P3

“I think all the references they use are just
based on the drugs. But. . . when I write up
my report I consider a drug disease interac-
tions quite a bit. I would like to have both
[drug and disease focus]” P5

The HPs interviewed felt recommendations made by
resources should be based on peer-reviewed evidence
that puts primary information into a context with ac-
companying rationale. The level of evidence should be
described and primary sources or references provided
for transparency. The recommendations should also
be relevant to local practice, wherever that practice is
located.

“Level of evidence is very important. Two
points: firstly... there is still some level of evi-
dence from trials conducted in the elderly. . . .
Secondly the recommendations should be for-
mulated by a panel of experts ... It is very
important to have both.” G3

“[Having] references. . . That’s very impor-
tant. . . Because I want to be able to have a
look at that myself . . . why is this particular
book recommending it? I want to go back to
the source” P5

When asked about international literature, some felt
that it was applicable, while others felt that international
resources are not always appropriate due to differences
in practice, drug availability and costs.

“Yeah, the American ones are fairly trans-
latable, and the philosophy seems to be the
same.” G2

“I think there’s a need more Australian based
[guidelines]. . . what is appropriate for Amer-
ica, or third world countries, may not be ap-
propriate for Australia.” G8

Finally, HPs were generally more likely to use re-
sources in which they had confidence. To be used re-
sources should be up-to-date and produced or endorsed
by a reputable organisation.

“I think it’s important that you. . . have confi-
dence in the guideline. . . A reputable creator
or a reputable source” G5

3.3.2 Format

Simple suggestions such as attention to font, smart use
of colours, and clear layout were at the heart of making
a resource useful. The right balance between simplicity
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and detail needs to be found; too much text can be
difficult to read, but oversimplifying is to be avoided.

“Sensible use of colour, font, formatting so
that it’s readable. . . If it’s not absolutely read-
able the likelihood is that you won’t bother
using it. . . ”G5

“I like [the AMH] because it’s always got
the little section points to consider... and it’s
in dot form and it just mentions the relevant
things in a nutshell that you might need to
consider” P1

All but one participant (P1) suggested that the easiest
resources to use are electronic, as they are generally
more time efficient to use, and easy to update.

“Well certainly the electronic guidelines are
really easy to use because just text word
searching is fantastic rather than just flick-
ing through a book. . . it does save time...”
P3

“So you have got to be able to update it fre-
quently because it is changing all the time. . .
[Referring to electronic resources] it’s the
only way to update things.” P2

4 Discussion

This study was undertaken to explore the requirements
for an information resource that HPs can use to assist in
appropriate management of disease states that takes into
account all complexities of patient care, or at the very
least, old age and multi-morbidity. Hurdles to providing
appropriate care and positive or negative features of
medication information resources were noted.

4.1 Summary of findings

Hurdles to providing optimal patient care included poor
communication among HPs resulting in inadequate
knowledge of all relevant patient information, and issues
with finding best-practice information. Poor communi-
cation of relevant patient information has been identified
in other research looking at experiences of primary HPs
when caring for multi-morbid patients.[12, 13] Diffi-
culties in finding clinical information resources stem

from the huge volume of potentially relevant materi-
als, their wide dispersion, and lack of time to perform
extensive searches needed to identify appropriate in-
formation. HPs not part of large institutions faced an
additional hurdle, namely financial constraints, meaning
that they were unable to pay for subscriptions and mem-
berships that provided access to some resources. Finally,
some HPs struggled to apply the available information
to their patients especially with competing information
or opinions. Sometimes the retrieved information lacked
relevance to their patients or to local practice. Desirable
features of an information resource reflected the identi-
fied hurdles and the need to fit in with the “usual care”
process. Ideally information within resources would
use up-to-date, patent-group-specific, peer-reviewed ev-
idence, that is relevant to local practice, that provides
patient-centric answers to complex clinical questions.
The ideal resource would provide concise answers to
complex questions in a time efficient manner, with the
option of providing in-depth information regarding the
rationale and references behind any recommendations.
Preferably, the resource would be electronic.

4.2 How do our findings fit in with current liter-
ature?

Others have had similar findings regarding informa-
tion resources for HPs. Hayward et al conducted a
survey looking at “preferences [of internists] for how
guidelines are presented”.[15] Aspects deemed “impor-
tant”[15] largely match the observations of our research,
including peer and organisation endorsement, use of al-
gorithms, concise summaries of recommendations and
supporting evidence. In contrast to our study, com-
puter based systems were not deemed useful except for
those who commonly used online resources; however,
the study by Hayward was conducted in 1992, when
computer support systems were not commonplace in
health care. Ahearn and Kerr[16] conducted 3 focus
groups with Australian GPs in 2003 looking at their
perceptions of decision support tools within prescrib-
ing software. They reported similar characteristics that
made decision support easy to use, such as providing
concise and relevant information to the patient being
treated with the option of expanding on that information,
the marriage of drug and disease information, and use of
evidence-based guidelines to provide recommendations
within the software. [16] A 2010 Australian study used
a modified Delphi technique to examine desired features
of electronic prescribing software, including decision
support features and their impact across four domains
– patient safety, quality of care, utility to clinicians and
utility to patients.[17] Decision support features deemed
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to have high impact on patient safety and quality of care
matched those found in our study, including use of up-
to-date, evidence-based information relevant to local
practice, and display of only that information relevant
to particular patients.[17] Up-to-date, simple and easy
to read information that is relevant to the patient in
question are repeated themes across HP and resource
medium type.

The major limitation of this study is the sampling
method. Resources were not available to provide re-
muneration to participants, which limited the sampling
method to using medical practitioners and pharmacists
known to the investigators, augmented by snowballing.
This sampling method risks recruiting like-minded study
participants and potentially results in narrow views that
are not in accord with the views of the wider popula-
tion. Further, there was only one GP. Although data
saturation was reached when all HPs were analysed as a
group, interviewing more GPs may have uncovered new
themes. However, the validity of our results is bolstered
by the fact that they mirror other studies with GPs, both
regarding requirements for information resources and
hurdles identified to providing optimal care to aged or
multi-morbid patients.[12, 13, 16, 17] Although we set
out to define what resource health professionals want
when treating aged or complex patients specifically, our
findings indicate that the basic requirements for an in-
formation resource will remain the same irrespective
of the population group they are targeting or the health
professionals that use them.

4.3 Author recommendations

The following are recommendations by the authors for
how to meet the requirements for disease management
information resources for HP use. Our results suggest
that HPs want an electronic information sources in the
form of decision support software.

4.3.1 Providing the Patient Context

Information provided to users (i.e.: HPs) needs to be
put into patient context. This requires comprehensive,
up-to-date disease state management information and
complete patient health records. Both need to be ad-
dressed simultaneously. One solution to proving com-
plete patient health records is the electronic health
records (EHRs). A number of countries have or are
developing patient EHRs that store patient information
in a central database and can be accessed by all treat-
ing HPs.[21] We believe that patient EHRs need to be
integrated with intelligent decision support software. In-
formation resources could list every possible scenario

where a recommendation may or may not be appropriate
in given patients – e.g.: listing all drug-drug interactions,
all drug-disease interactions, all patient groups which
may not be able to tolerate recommended drugs (for
example, metformin is the drug of choice in most type 2
diabetes patients, but is not recommended in those with
marked renal dysfunction) – but this solution would not
be practical at the point of care. Instead, we recom-
mend that information resources use data available in
patient EMRs and only display information relevant to
the patient in question. This means that EMR develop-
ers need to be able to capture all patient information
relevant in clinical decision making, such as swallowing
and dexterity difficulties, life expectancy, social status,
etc. . . in addition to simple medical records, and infor-
mation resource developers need to be able to utilise
this information.

4.3.2 Providing Up-To-Date and Relevant Infor-
mation

Our study suggests that HPs not only find it difficult to
search through information resources such a primary
literature due to time and financial constraints, but they
also find it difficult to put what little available relevant
literature there is into context. Developers should use
“local” experts in a given medical field to update the data
within the information resource. Experts are equipped
with skills that allow them review the primary litera-
ture and translate it to practice ready recommendations
for disease state management. To update information
within the resource, developers should provide an easy
to use template that integrates any new information with
existing information.

4.3.3 Design

Our results suggest that the most user friendly resources
use sensible colours, fonts, and layout, and do not pro-
vide too much information at any one time. We did not
gather details on what is considered “sensible colours,
fonts, and layout” as there has been considerable re-
search in this area;[22, 23] however, it is interesting
to note that design impacted interviewed HPs willing-
ness to use an information resource and so must be
considered carefully by developers. Provision of suc-
cinct information, without over simplification can be
achieved by giving brief recommendations, with links
to further detail. Future research should elicit exactly
how much detail should be given so that HPs are able
to use the information provided without the need for
further clarification on most occasions. The authors are
in the final stages of developing a working prototype of
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an information resource with these recommendations –
MedManAGE. Issues such as missing patient informa-
tion, abundance of different information resources and
formats, lack of skills interpreting evidence, lack of time
to find appropriate information, and cost of resources
are expected to be improved by use of MedManAGE.

5 Conclusion

HPs struggle under the pressure of keeping up to date
with the latest medical literature while managing in-
creasingly more complex patients. Despite the pro-
liferation of medical literature limited information re-
sources specifically address complex patients. New ap-
proaches that communicate relevant information to HPs
in a timely and user-friendly fashion are needed. Results
from this study have begun to define of the requirements
of such a resource.
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